smaller error and needed 11% fewer snapshots than the SAE J2735 protocol.
29
A probe data collection protocol with fixed-interval snapshots and preferably short intervals 30 has been also recommended as an alternative to SAE J2735 probe data protocol (5).
31
Collecting probe data in short intervals increases the sampling rate and comes with the cost of 32 larger data size and redundant samples. This paper presents a novel probe data collection presented in this section.
28
Protocol for Probe Data
29
The R ! protocol is designed to collect only a sample of snapshots sufficient enough to plot will produce the desired R 2 value.
43
The final output of R ! protocol is a time-speed plot that could be divided into virtual 44 segments. Figure 1 provides an example of a time-speed plot recorded under the R ! protocol. observations is greater than or equal to the predefined R ! threshold.
6
In the R ! protocol, the end snapshot of segment serves as the beginning snapshot of the value two situations arise:
14
• If the R ! is smaller than the acceptable threshold then ! is permanently recorded in 15 the OBU to be used as the starting snapshot of the virtual segment, then ! is 16 assigned to ! , and ! is assigned to ! and then a new virtual segment is started.
17
• If the R ! is greater than the acceptable threshold then a new snapshot is temporarily 18 recorded and assigned to !!! .
19
In the next step, a linear regression line is fitted to ! , ! , ! , and !!! , and 
FIGURE 2
Protocol 
where, 
where, !,! = estimated travel time for link during the !! time interval The simulation test bed of downtown Boise, Idaho, network developed in a previous study (6) 5 was used in this study to compare the performance of different protocols. The VISSIM as follows: The travel time on each link in the network was estimated for 37 time intervals. Table 1 32 presents the mean and variance of the MARE measure for the entire network. The first three 33 rows in Table 1 provide the results for the three interpolation methods for the F2, F4, and 34 SAE protocols. The results of R 2 protocol are presented later. The fourth row in Table 1 35 provides travel times estimated using the 'average speed method'. In the average speed The number of snapshots collected by F2, F4, and SAE was not the same. The F2, F4, and were assigned to higher speed groups (e.g., Groups 1 and 2) since errors in recording vehicle 9 speed in these groups would have a higher effect on estimated travel times.
10
The travel time estimation error results for the four R ! protocol groups are shown in Table 3 .
11
To facilitate comparison, results of F2, F4, and SAE protocols are also included in the table.
12
The least travel time estimation error was obtained when R ! protocol was used for snapshot 13 generation and cubic Hermite interpolation method was used for time-speed plot generation. and 100% market penetration rates are compared in Table 4 . As shown in column 3 of Table   23 4, R ! protocol collected fewer snapshots in comparison with SAE J2735. In terms of travel 24 Table 2 is used to collect probe data" 2 time estimation error, combination of R ! protocol probe data and Cubic Hermite travel time 3 estimation method produced the smallest travel time estimation error and consistently 4 outperformed SAE J2735 probe data for 20%, 50%, 80%, and 100% market penetration rates.
5
The protocol evaluations were conducted using a computer cluster. The computation time for 6 the entire simulation period for all vehicles was 11.6 seconds for the SAE protocol and 19.8 7 seconds for the R ! protocol.
8
In a second case study, real world data from third major trial of connected vehicles at the U.S.
9
DOT Michigan test-bed was used to evaluate the performance of R ! protocol. The data is part identified as "B042", "C695" and "C832" in the NCAR dataset were used in this case study. The R ! protocol was applied to the trajectory data and snapshots were generated. The Probe traffic data collection is one of the promising features of connected vehicle technology.
7
Vehicle OBU record snapshots that include information such as vehicle speed, position, protocol was evaluated using a simulated case study of downtown Boise, and using real-
13
world data collected in the U.S. DOT connected vehicle test bed in Michigan.
14
The proposed R ! protocol was found to perform better than three existing protocols, the 
